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About Us
Amber education UK London are proud to present our new team. Amber
Education UK offers a bespoke education consultancy service to international
students already studying in the UK, who wish to continue their education at a
UK university. We have 20 years of experience in the education sector and
over 100 university partners in the UK. Our education consultants offer
trusted, knowledgeable advice about UK universities, which is individually
tailored to suit each student. We consider academic backgrounds, personal
preferences and career goals to help our students succeed in receiving an
offer from their chosen university.

Winggee Siu
Business administration officer
Email: winggee.siu@amberedu.co.uk

Bianca Law
Education Consultant
Email: bianca.law@amberedu.co.uk

Bianca studied education in
Hong Kong. She has worked in
education industry for several
years. Apart from education, she
is experienced in the marketing
field as well. After work, she
loves exploring London and
travelling around Europe.

HangFan Xue

Tiffany Li

Education Consultant

Guardian Co-ordinator

Email: hangfan.xue@amberedu.co.uk

Hang fan has taught in British
schools and has also been an
executive director at an
international language school. In
addition, she is a child protectionact officer and she has worked in
education for several years. Hang
fan is now a consultant with Amber
Education, supporting students
through all aspects of their further
education.

Email: tiffany.li@amberedu.co.uk

Tiffany Li is a guardian coordinator for
amber education. Her previous
experiences consist of primary school
teaching and Chinese language
teaching with ages 11-16. As a
bachelor’s graduate of primary
education with theology, and a
master’s graduate in psychology. Her
interest is in helping students
progress and aiding them in their
learning journey.

University of Worcester
The University of Worcester provides an active, friendly, and supportive environment in which
to grow and learn. The campus University is central to the lively city of Worcester. The
university provides, excellent rail connections at Worcester Foregate street and Shrub Hill
stations. The university provides:
•
•
•
•

A new city campus which provides brand new facility for the business school.
Prestigious guest lecturers appearing every year, this year’s example is the director of
CBI, the head of the crown persecution service and the Duke of Gloucester.
Brand new science laboratories, environmental testing facilities and halls of
residence.
The first university in the UK to gain Eco Campus Platinum.

Winggee Joined Amber Education in
November 2017 to manage the London
team. She brings in a wealth of knowledge
of international student recruitment,
international student support and tier 4 UK
VI visa, having worked in the education
sector in the UK and Hong Kong for the last
12 years. Winggee is a keen football fan
and lives with her young daughter in
Surrey.
If there are any sub agents who are
interested in joining Amber Education UK
London branch, please contact Winggee
for further information.

Amber Visits
At Amber Education London
every visit is exciting for us, as
we get to learn about new
opportunities opening at
universities and schools.
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Amber Visits
Royal Holloway

Tiffany - Guardian coordinator
London is a very inclusive place to live. Everywhere
you go there is always something new happening
and different culture cuisines to try out. Overall,
everywhere is stunningly beautiful. It is just like living
in wonderland.

Royal Holloway university welcomes everyone from all
around the world to share amongst their historical building
set in 135 acres of parkland and forest and only 40 minutes
by train into central London. Royal Holloway offers:
•

•

•

Advise on visa and immigration information and
help in English improvement to help you achieve
your full academic potential.
The international student recruitment team are
there to provide assistance on information and
application to your courses. The email you need to
contact for more information is
international@royalholloway.ac.uk
Royal Holloway also has a variety of social events
including, festival of history, play festival, magna
carta lectures and many more.

Overall, everywhere is stunningly beautiful.
It is just like living in wonderland. You can
Bianca - Education consultant
be in the middle of the shopping district
There
are abe
lot 5
of minutes’
parades in London,
I lovefrom
how a
and only
walk away
vibrant it is and it makes me feel a sense of freedom.
scenic park.
Also, because London has many events on around
the year including all cultures.

Manchester Metropolitan University
MMU is a modern university, in a great global city. MMU
provides:
•

•

•

beautiful. It is just like living in wonderland.
May half Term activities
You can be in the middle of the shopping
st is the
Thursday
31only
lantern
festival,
districtMay
and
beVictorian
5 minutes’
walk
awaycreate
your
ownaVictorian
style lantern, then test it out on a
from
scenic park.
Victorian walk, while learning about the gas lamps which
still exist in London today. At the museum of London
12:20pm/2:30pm. FREE EVENT.

6 faculties. 12 research centres and a range of
departments, schools and professional support
services that support the work of the students.
Placements are provided as an option for
courses, lasting to a maximum of four years.
This is a good opportunity to gain extra
experience before graduation, to help you in
the competitive world.
MMU is known for the study of design and
architecture.

Amber education packages
Amber Education offers specialised assistance to students who are in
the UK and plan to continue their study in UK universities. Our
services include evaluation of students’ applications, consultation for
visa applications, CV editing and much more.
Give a look at our university placement plans:

Fan of Harry Potter? Potion room afternoon tea is open.
Attend a potion class at the secret school of wizarding
alchemy. In the middle of Soho, this magical afternoon
tea room is open until September 2018.
According to British and Irish regulations, any foreign student under 18
studying in the UK needs to have a guardian to assist them in all their
needs for the whole period of study in the UK. Amber education provides
specialised guardianship for students of middle school, pre-sessional
courses and university. Our guardians will be the link between students’
families and the schools. Amber Education offers four different
guardianship plans, this can be accessed through our website.
www.amberedu.co.uk
Contact us:

Plan A

Plan B

Plan C

Standard Package
Undergraduate
application: up to 5
choices
Postgraduate application:
up to 3 choices
£ 300*

Deluxe Package
Includes all services of Standard
Package
Plus
Visa application consultation
Offer Guaranteed
£ 500*

Premium Bespoke Package
Pre-application analysis and
evaluation
G5/Top 10 University
application
PS and CV editing
£ 800*

Website: www.amberedu.co.uk
Wechat: ukambereducation
Instagram: amber education uk
Facebook: @amberedu
Twitter: AmbereduLondon

